Illustrations

Inside back cover of *Nova Scotia, Canada’s Ocean Playground* (caption omitted) ♦ 4

“Native Types,” inside back cover of *Nova Scotia, Canada’s Ocean Playground* (caption included) ♦ 10

“Louisbourg, Near Sydney, Cape Breton, N.S.” ♦ 39

“Baptism of Indians at Port Royal” ♦ 41

Visions of civilized Halifax ♦ 55

Halifax parks ♦ 56

The home of Evangeline as imagined by Currier & Ives illustrator Frances Flora (Bond) Palmer ♦ 82–3

The Dominion Atlantic Railway’s Land of Evangeline network ♦ 105

Cover of *High Lights of Nova Scotia History* ♦ 106

Image of Evangeline ♦ 106

Marketing Acadians ♦ 108

The park at Grand Pré, also known as “The Heart of Evangeline Land” ♦ 109

Map of Land of Evangeline Route ♦ 110

Evangeline and A.L. Hardy, and “A Modern Conception of the Maid Evangeline” ♦ 116

“Playground with a History” ♦ 120

Highly stylized tourist map of Nova Scotia from the early 1970s ♦ 125

Contemporary * Hectoriana* from the town of Pictou ♦ 274

Kilted Cape Breton Scots ♦ 293

“Keltic Lodge, Cape Breton” ♦ 293

“Highland dancing at Antigonish” ♦ 305

The provincial coat of arms ♦ 313

Historical tartanism ♦ 314

Twenty-first-century tartanism ♦ 314
The famous (or infamous) runic stone  ♦  318
The arrival of New England Planters in 1760  ♦  340
The provincial flag on the cover of Will R. Bird’s *Historic Nova Scotia*  ♦  341
“Order of the Good Time, Nova Scotia”  ♦  343
Port Royal habitation  ♦  344
Frost Monument, Yarmouth  ♦  361
Promotional painting by Franklin Arbuckle for the Dominion Atlantic Railway, c. 1950  ♦  370